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IGA Stores From Coast to Coast Are Individually Owned and Operated by

the Men Who Operate Them. Every IGA Store Is a Community Builder in

the Best American Tradition.

Regardless of Competition
IGA Stores Will Bring You

... in fact, as sales continue to increase (which further reduces operating cqsts) IGA
Stores will be able to bring you even lower prices

This may surprise you How the "IGA team" benefits You
Supported by thousands of independently owned stores that make up its
nation-wid- e membership, the IGA headquarters organization is operated
not for the profit of o few individuals, but for tha express purpose of quitti-
ng its wholesale and retail members through better business methods,
accounting short cuts, greater efficiency in operations, modern store en-

gineering, and powerful advertising ... to continually bring lower and
lower prices to you, tha consumer.
Yes, your neighborhood IGA retailer and many others like him across the
country are constantly working together as a team, aver striving to bring
you the best for less.

IGA't operating cost, both wholesale and retell, are at low, or lower than
those of any other system in the food industry today! Because of this, IGA

tores are able to sell merchandise at rock bottom prices every day of the
week ... not just weekend or during special sales events, as many do . . .
and the more IGA stores soles increase, the more operating costs are reduced,
making ft possible for IGA stores to sell at even lower prices.

This, too,

may surprise you
IGA believes
in free enterpriseISA has demonstrated and proven conclusively that the different segments

of the food industry ... the farmer, the manufacturer, the wholesaler, and
the retailer ... each operating his independently owned business ... by
working together harmoniously, efficiently, and intelligently, can achieve

lower aggregate operating cost than wot aver dreamed possible. This has
reduced considerably the spread between what the farmer gets and what
the consuming public pays.
As for the farmer, IGA believes in his getting good, sound prices for his pro-
ducts ... because with high incomes, farmers can buy great variety of
things in endless quantities . . . which helps to create more employment.

IGA believes in the system of free and independent enterprise because
America has always been nation of small businesses. IGA believes in tha
independence of the farmer, the independence of the wholesaler, and the
independence of the retailer because IGA has learned that by closely work- -
ing together, with one common objective, these indepndnt factors in tha
food field make the most efficient medium of production and distribution
ever developed.
IGA also believes in the system of free and independent enterprise ... the
backbone of our great notion . . . because it feels that America must con-

tinue to keep open wide the door of opportunity for its boys and girls to hara
businesses of their own. .

THESE INDEPENDENT BUSINESS FIRMS
teamed up to make EMERY'S IGA FOODLINER possible

Best Wishes for Success
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